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Origin of Indian Ocean Seamount Province by 
shallow recycling of continental lithosphere
K. H oern le1* , F. H auff1, R. W erner1, P. van den  B ogaard1, A. D. G ibbons2, S. Conrad1 and R. D. M üller2

The origin of the Christm as Island Seam ount Province in the 
northeast Indian Ocean is enigmatic. The seam ounts do not 
form the narrow, linear and continuous trail of volcanoes 
th a t would be expected if they had formed above a mantle 
plume1,2. Volcanism above a fracture in the lithosphere3 is also 
unlikely, because the fractures trend orthogonally with respect 
to  the ea st-w est trend of the Christm as Island chain. Here 
we combine 40A r/39Ar age, Sr, Nd, Hf and high-precision Pb 
isotope analyses of volcanic rocks from the province with plate 
tectonic reconstructions. We find th a t the seam ounts are 4 7 - 
136 million years old, decrease in age from east to  w est and are 
consistently 0 -2 5  million years younger than the underlying 
oceanic crust, consistent w ith formation near a mid-ocean 
ridge. The seam ounts also exhibit an enriched geochemical 
signal, indicating th a t recycled continental lithosphere was 
presen t in their source. Plate tectonic reconstructions show 
th a t the seam ount province formed a t the position where W est 
Burma began separating  from Australia and India, forming 
a new mid-ocean ridge. We propose th a t the seam ounts 
formed through shallow recycling of delam inated continental 
lithosphere entrained in mantle th a t w as passively upwelling 
beneath  the mid-ocean ridge. We conclude th a t shallow 
recycling of continental lithosphere a t mid-ocean ridges could 
be an im portant mechanism for the formation of seam ount 
provinces in young ocean basins.

Volcanic seam ounts are one of the m ost abundant features on 
the ocean floor ( >20,000 at least 1 km  high4), yet the origin o f m ost 
seam ounts rem ains elusive. The diffuse Christm as Island Seam ount 
Province (CHRISP) extends from  the Argo Basin to the W harton 
Basin, west o f the Investigator Rise, covering ~ 1 ,000,000 km 2 
(Fig. 1). In addition to Christm as Island and the Cocos/Keeling 
Islands, it consists o f ~ 5 0  large, up to 4,500 m  high seam ounts, 
and abundant smaller volcanic structures. D uring the RV Sonne 
S0199 CHRISP Expedition, 54 seam ounts were partially m apped 
w ith the SIMRAD EM 120 m ulti-beam  echo-sounding system and 
38 were sampled by dredging. The recovered rocks indicate that 
all structures are volcanic in origin. Com positions range from 
tholeiitic to basanitic to trachytic, w ith alkali basalts being the m ain 
parental lava type. The abundant large guyots indicate tha t this was 
a form er province of ocean island volcanoes, which were eroded 
to sea level and subsequently subsided ( 1,200-3,000 m ). The goal 
o f this study was to constrain the origin of the CHRISP and to 
determ ine if  its source(s) could have affected the chemistry o f the 
Indian upper mantle.

Step-heating plateau ages on plagioclase, hornblende, K- 
feldspar, glass and m atrix  separates were generated from  32 
seam ount and 10 Christm as Island samples (Supplementary 
Inform ation SI). The ages o f the seam ounts and the underlying 
crust decrease from  east to west: from  Argo Basin Province 
(AP, 136 Myr; underlying crust 154-134 Myr) to Eastern W harton 
Basin Province (EWP, 115-94 Myr; crust ~ 120 -105M yr from  SE
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Figure 1 I Bathym etric m ap31 o f th e  C hristm as Island Seam ou nt Province 
(CHRISP) sum m arizing sea floor  m orphology and Ar/Ar a g e s  in m illions o f  
years. T he CHRISP fo rm s a diffuse volcanic belt w ith an E -W  length  of 
~ 1 ,8 0 0  km and  a N-S w idth  of ~ 6 0 0  km and  is divided Into four 
sub -p rov inces: (1) A rgo Basin (136 M yr), (2 )  E astern  W h ar to n  Basin 
(94-115  M yr), (3 ) V en lng -M elnesz  ( 6 4 - 9 5  Myr; C h ris tm as Island 3 7 -4 4  
and 4  M yr), and  (4 )  th e  C oco s/K eelin g  (4 7 -5 6  M yr) volcanic  provinces. 
A lso show n  Is O u ts id e r S ea m o u n t (53  M yr). P la te  m otion  v ec to r and  ra te  
from  UNAVCO m odel ( h ttp ://w w w .u n av co .o rg ).

to NW ) to Vening-M einesz Province (VMP, 95-64 Myr; crust 
~ 1 0 0 -7 8 M y r from  SE to NW ) to Cocos-Keeling Province (CKP, 
56-47 Myr; crust 67-61 M yr from  S to N; refs 5,6; Fig. 1 ). A plot of 
longitude versus age form s a good linear correlation (r2 =  0.87). The 
age difference between a seam ount sample and the underlying crust 
is 0-25 Myr, indicating tha t the seam ounts form ed on or near the 
W est B urm a-A ustralian/Indian spreading ridge. Christm as Island 
and its subm arine flanks record two younger, intraplate phases of 
volcanism: (1) the Eocene shield phase (44 -37M yr) and (2) the 
Pliocene late phase (4.5-4.3 Myr).

The isotopic compositions of the CHRISP display a large 
range (Supplem entary Table S2; Fig. 2) and extend to m ore 
enriched compositions than  endm em ber enriched m antle one 
(EM I)-type ho tspot volcanism, such as Pitcairn Island and Walvis 
Ridge, b u t overlap w ith the A fanasy-Nikitin Rise and Seamount, 
volcanic structures on the sea floor south o f India7,8. O n the 
uranogenic Pb isotope diagram, the CHRISP samples overlap 
the Indian m id-ocean-ridge basalt (MORB) field b u t extend 
to higher 207P b /204Pb at low  206P b /204Pb isotope ratios than 
MORB and oceanic intraplate volcanism. The high 207P b /204Pb 
requires U enrichm ent in  the early history of the Earth, owing 
to the shorter half-life o f 235U (0.7 Gyr) than  238U (4.5 Gyr), and 
then long-term  isolation from  the convecting mantle. The only 
know n source of such Pb is Archaean continental lithosphere. 
Lamproites are small-degree melts derived from  enriched (through 
ancient metasom atism ) parts o f the subcontinental lithospheric
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Figure 2  | The CHRISP volcanism  d isp lays a large range in isotop ic  
com position , a -c , Iso tope  d iag ram s illu stra te  th a t  m ixing of MORB (fields 
from  PetDB: h ttp ://w w w .p e td b .o rg ) w ith N W  A u stra lian 9 and  Indian10 
lam pro ites  and th e  N W  A ustra lian  m aflc -u ltram aflc-laye red  M illindinna 
C om plex11 can g e n e ra te  th e  CHRISP, SWIR (3 9 °-4 1 °  E), W alvis Ridge (W ), 
Pitcairn (P ) and  A fanasy-N ikitin  Rise and  S eam o u n t (Sm t.; refs 8 ,22 ,25  
(an d  re fe ren ces  th e re in ), 3 0 )  co m positions. A bbrev iations: A rgo Basin 
Province (AP), E astern  W h arto n  Basin Province (E W P), V enlng-M elnesz  
Province (V M P), C ocos-K eeling  Province (CKP), C h ris tm as Island (C hrist. 
Is.), Lower and  U pper Volcanic Series (LVS and UVS respectively ). Errors 
(s e e  S u p p lem en ta ry  Inform ation  S2) a re  sm alle r th a n  th e  sym bol size.

m antle (SCLM). Lamproites from  NW  Australia9 and India10 
show tha t SCLM has the appropriate enriched endm em ber 
com position to form  the CHRISP if mixed with MORB (Fig. 2). 
The Archaean m afic-ultram afic M illindinna Complex in NW  
Australia has very low 206P b /204Pb (14.7-17.1), 207P b /204Pb (14.8- 
15.4) and 143N d /144N d (0.5114-7; ref. 11). M ixing of Pacific/N. 
Atlantic MORB and metasom atized SCLM w ith compositions 
similar to lam proites and the M illindinna Complex and/or 
continental crust can explain the full range o f compositions found 
in the Indian Ocean, including CHRISP, A fanasy-N ikitin and 
Indian MORB (Fig. 2).

884

Propagating fault or m antle plum e m odels are generally 
invoked to explain the origin of age-progressive island/seam ount 
volcanism. As all m ajor faults and fracture zones (for example, 
Investigator Rise) in  the NE Indian Ocean have a N -S  rather 
than  E -W  strike (Fig. 1), tectonic structures on the sea floor 
cannot explain the E -W  elongation and age progression of 
the CHRISP. The plum e hypotheses also cannot adequately 
explain the origin of the CHRISP, because (1) there are no 
know n hotspots that could have form ed this volcanic chain, (2) 
the CHRISP is m uch wider (up to 600km ) and discontinous 
than  well-defined, continuous ho tspo t tracks, for example, the 
Hawaiian and Louisville island/seam ount chains ( < 2 0 0 km  wide), 
(3) >100 M yr of volcanism occurred w ithin 150 km  of Christmas 
Island, (4) the beginning of the CHRISP, unlike m any hotspots 
(for example, Tristan/Gough, Réunion and Galápagos), is no t 
associated w ith a large-scale flood basalt event, and (5) the 
volcanism in the CHRISP ends at ~ 50M yr. Plate tectonic 
reconstructions m ade using GPlates12 (Supplem entary Inform ation 
S3) provide further evidence against a plum e origin for the 
CHRISP (Fig. 3). Although a stationary plum e located beneath the 
AP at 136 M yr could also have form ed the EWP (115-94Myr), 
it could no t have generated younger volcanism in the EWP 
(93-70M yr), VMP and Christm as Island (95-4M yr) or CKP 
(56-47 Myr). Models involving a m igrating plum e also cannot 
adequately explain the m orphology, w idth, elongation and age 
progression o f the CHRISP.

The plate tectonic reconstructions, however, place extra con
straints on the origin o f the CHRISP. They show that the CHRISP 
form ed at the same location where W est Burm a separated from  
Australia and Greater India (Fig. 3). Therefore, SCLM and/or lower 
crust simply needed to be rem oved from  the base o f the separating 
blocks and recycled to form  the CHRISP (Fig. 4). O utcrops of the 
N W  Australian lam proites and M illindinna Complex are w ithin 
500 km  of the rifted m argin (Fig. 3a). Com bined seismic tom ogra
phy, uplift patterns, tem poral variations in age and geochemistry of 
volcanism and num erical modelling provide compelling evidence 
tha t continental lithosphere and lower crust are being delam inated 
at present-day continental rifts, such as the m argins o f the Basin 
and Range and the Rio Grande rift systems bordering the Colorado 
Plateau, western USA (refs 13-15).

Studies o f m antle xenoliths have shown tha t metasom atism , 
especially prevalent at the base of the lithosphere, increases the 
garnet and clinopyroxene proportion  and thus the density of 
the SCLM (refs 16,17). Therefore metasom atized areas of even 
Archaean SCLM, despite its generally low density18, can be 
delam inated into the convecting mantle. H eating of the cold, 
dense detached SCLM will decrease its density, facilitating the 
eventual rise o f such mantle. In addition, heating and stirring 
could cause dism em berm ent o f detached m antle, allowing less 
dense (for example, w ith less garnet) Archaean SCLM or lower 
crust to rise. Num erical m odelling shows tha t sublithospheric 
convection (even in  the absence o f plate m otion) can entrain 
up to 30% dense eclogite (for example, subducted ocean crust) 
w ith a similar density to metasom atized Archaean SCLM (ref. 18) 
and bring it from  the transition zone to the surface19, which is 
even m ore likely beneath super-fast Cretaceous m id-ocean ridges20. 
W e propose that the CHRISP seam ounts form ed on or near 
the W. Burm a/Australian M OR through decom pression melting 
of metasom atized, volatile (H 20  and C 0 2)-rich Archaean SCLM 
(and/or lower crust) and MORB source m antle and/or recycled 
MORB (Fig. 4b). The GPlates m odel shows that full spreading rates 
increased from  ~ 7 0 m m y r~ 1 at 136M yr to 120 m m  yr-1 ~  85 Myr 
ago and then decreased to ~ 3 5  m m y r-1 at 47 M yr (Supplem entary 
Inform ation S3), at which tim e CHRISP volcanism ceased. The 
cessation of CHRISP volcanism could reflect a decrease in spreading
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Figure 3  | Plate tec ton ic  reconstruction s using G Plates12. Plate te c to n ic  reco n stru c tio n s  a t 150 M yr (a), 110 M yr (b ), 8 0  M yr (c )  and  5 0  M yr (d ) sh o w  th a t 
th e  CHRISP fo rm ed  along  and  n ear th e  sp read in g  cen tre , sep a ra tin g  W es t Burm a from  A ustra lia  and  G re a te r India, and  th a t  a fixed h o tsp o t ( s ta r )  located  
b e n ea th  th e  AP a t 136 M yr c an n o t explain th e  origin of th e  VM P and  CKP or w hy EWP volcanism  cea sed  a t 95  Myr. T he w h ite  sq u are  and  circle In a d en o te  
th e  location  of th e  M illindinna C om plex and N W  A ustra lian  lam pro ites  respectively. Investiga to r Fracture Z one (Inv. F.Z.) Is a lso  show n. See te x t and 
S u p p lem en ta ry  Inform ation  S3 for m ore Inform ation.

rates, due to reduced upwelling rates and /or the passage of the 
M OR over the region where continental rifting and delam ination 
took place. The westward decrease in age of volcanism reflects the 
westward m igration of the M OR over the region where continental 
lithosphere was delaminated.

An im portan t question concerns how  m uch delam inated SCLM 
is needed to form  the CHRISP. W e estimate a m axim um  
volum e for the CHRISP volcanism of ~100 ,000km 3. Assuming 
tha t average parental alkali basalt for the CHRISP was form ed 
by at least 10% m elting21, then we need a source volum e of 
~ 1 ,000,000km 3 or a ~ l k m  thick sheet the size of the CHRISP 
(1,800 X  600 km ) rem oved from  the base o f the lithosphere. If 
90% o f the melts form ed intrusives, no doubt an overestim ation, 
then this sheet w ould need to be 10 km  thick. Alternatively, 
if  Archaean SCLM with a vertical thickness o f 200 km  were 
convectively delam inated along 1,800 km  of the rift system, then 
only 3-15 km  on both  sides o f the rift w ould need to be removed. 
Even if ten tim es as m uch SCLM was delam inated as reached 
the CHRISP source, the dim ensions of the delam inated SCLM 
are w ithin those that can be estim ated for the western US 
rift systems13-15.

The A phanasy-N ikitin Rise and Seamount, which also have 
extreme EM I-type compositions (Fig. 2) and form ed close to the 
Central Indian Ocean Ridge at >75 M yr (ref. 8), could also have 
been generated through shallow recycling of delam inated Indian 
lithosphere. The Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) at 39°-41° E has 
an extreme com position com pared w ith the rest o f the Indian 
ridge systems (Fig. 2) and could be an example o f continental 
lithosphere at present upwelling beneath the ridge22. The Eocene 
phase o f volcanism on Christm as Island indicates tha t E-MORB- 
type m aterial, possibly young recycled ocean crust23, upwelled and 
m elted beneath 55 Myr old crust and thus in an intraplate setting. 
The Pliocene volcanic rocks, which form ed on 100 M yr old ocean 
crust, provide compelling evidence that E M I-type com ponents 
are still located in the shallow m antle beneath the Indian Ocean, 
well away from  hotspot tracks or MORs. This very low volume 
volcanism took place w hen Christm as Island was uplifted, as it 
m oved onto the flexural bend outboard of the Java Trench, and 
thus form ed in a similar tectonic setting to the Petit Spot seamounts, 
which form ed outboard of the Japan Trench24. Bending and uplift 
o f the subducting plate could generate low-degree decompression 
melts, whereas extension and bend-faulting could facilitate the
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Figure 4  | M odel explain ing th e  origin o f th e  CHRISP through shallow  
recycling o f continental lithosphere, a, D uring rifting of W e s t Burm a from  
A ustra lia  and  G rea ter India, su b co n tin en ta l lithosphere  (SCLM ) w as 
de lam in ated , b, Subsequen tly , s tro n g  passive  upw elling b en ea th  th e  fa s t 
sp read in g  W es t B urm a-A ustra lla  Ridge en tra in ed  d e lam in ated  SCLM and 
young  su b d u c te d  o cean ic  c ru s t (solid  b lobs). D ecom press ion  m elting  of 
SCLM b e n ea th  th e  sp re ad in g  cen tre  fo rm ed  th e  CHRISP (a f te r  ref. 2 0 ). 
SCLM and  ocean  c ru s t th a t  flow  aw ay  from  th e  ridge axis b en ea th  th e  
so lidus (d a sh e d  line) can  a t a la te r s ta g e  rise above th e  so lidus  and  m elt to  
form  In trap late  volcanism , such  a s  on C h ris tm as  Island.

rise o f these melts to the surface. The Petit Spot seam ounts 
and the small, isolated Godzilla seam ount in the N orth  Atlantic 
(38° N ), which also cannot be related to a ho tspo t25, provide 
evidence for the presence of enriched material w ithin the upperm ost 
asthenospheric m antle globally.

In conclusion, shallow recycling of ancient metasom atized 
continental lithosphere and young ocean crust, both  at MORs and 
beneath plates, could be an im portan t m echanism  for generating 
seam ount and ocean island (preserved as guyots) volcanism. 
Although the origin o f the enriched com position in Indian and 
South Atlantic MORB and intraplate volcanic rocks (DUPAL 
anomaly26) is controversial (see, for example, refs 25,27,28), our 
results suggest that shallow recycling of continental lithosphere 
is likely to play an im portan t role in  ocean basins recently 
form ed by continental breakup. Deep recycling of continental 
lithosphere through m antle plum es, however, is also likely to play an 
im portan t role22,29,50. O lder ocean basins, such as the Pacific, have

undergone long-term  processing of their upper m antle through 
MORs, thereby having largely exhausted any fertile continental 
lithospheric m aterial from  ancient continental breakup involved in 
form ing the ocean basin.

Received 2 June 2011; a ccep ted  2 6  O c to b er 2011; published online 
27 N ovem ber 2011
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